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Wear it while you sleet 

Tou will find it a vltalizer, a to». 
Use it for any ailment which.

Take my Electric Belt for what it will do for you. 
night or while you are resting after your work, 
to your nerves, a rejuvenator of waning vitality, 
drugs have failed to cure, and you will never cease praising it.

I claim that I can cure weak men; that I cgn pump new life into worn-out bodies; 
that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up your Joints and make you feel as 
frisky and vigorous as you ever did in your life. That’s claiming a good deal, but 
I have got a good remedy and know it well enough to take all the risk it you will pay 
me when you are cured.

No man can lose on this. If the cure is worth the price, you don't have to pay 
for it until you get it. When you are ready to say you are a big, husky and frisky 
specimen of vigorous manhood; that you haven't got an ache or pain in your whole 
body and that you feel better than you ever did in your life. I get paid. If you
can’t say it after using my Belt for three months, then give me back my old Belt,
and I won't ask a cent. All I ask is security while you use it.

A short time ago I took a case that I couldn’t cure ,and I didn't see why, as I had cured hundreds like it
Anyway, my patient returned the Belt and said I hadn’t doiie him any good. He said he thought I had treat
ed him honestly, and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt, because it cpuldn’t be used again. I refused anc 
told him that I had made a contract to cure him or get nothing, and I wouldn’t take a dollar I hadn’t earned. 

Dear Sir.—I havebeen wearing your Belt for four weeks, and am thankful to tell you that my Indigestion 
J JOHN V. B. FOSTER,

Dear Sir.—I have^Wr# yA 
stipation. I sleep
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er a month, and can say that I know it has cured my Con
ter. I expect in a month or two I will be all right.

, E. S. ROT. Kentville. N.S.
thyryour Belt has completely cured me of my disease and given ever. 
Iflynany times the cost. I will be glad to recommend it to any of 
■TOttlng you every success. I am. W. SHALES,

No. 284 Bivision Street, Kingston. Ont.
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BAt a little 
stSBiach isJ
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Dear Sir,—I am very glad to s 

I would not be withoutAMUSEMENTS satisfaction, 
my friends whom I kno

My Belt Is easy To use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel the 
glowing heat from It (no sting or burn, as in old style belts), and you 
feel the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up 
in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. 
This Is my twenty-fourth year inthe business of pumping new vim into 
worn-out humanity, and I’ve got cures In nearly every town on the map.

If vou will come and see me. I will explain it to you. It you can't 
call, let me send you my book full of the things a man finds inspiring 
to strength and courage. Free if you send this ad.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and- Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

x m. c. McLaughlin,
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Please send me your Book Free.
NAME .....................

ADDRESS ....
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RICKARD 
EASY OVER 

REFEREE JOB

lie made a. trip to the site and discharged 
three watchmen whom he found asleep.

The gloves to be worn by the fighters 
are expected to arrive on the evening 
train from San Francisco. Two pairs have 
been made and placed to the order of each 
contestant, careful measurements of the 
hands and wrists of the men having been 
taken.

The governor saw Johnson at work yes
terday. It was gossiped about town that 
the governor would make another trip 
to Moana Springs tpday in the hope of 
seeing Jeffries in action. The cool me# 
ner in whiph Jeffries' turned down a re
quest for a boxing exhibition jyhile the 
governor was at his camp yesterday led 
to a great deal of comment and not a 
little hard criticism.

Jeffries’ indifference to the disappoint
ments experienced by so many who have 
made futile trips to his training quarters 
to see him at work was thought to have 
reached the limit when the official, whose 
goodwill has been* regarded so essential 
to the holding of the contest, out of which 
Jeffries will make a fortune, was refused 
an opportunity to see him box.

A rumor afloat for several days was 
given a quietus today by Rickard when 
he asserted with much vigor that the 
plan of taking off the round limit of the 
contest and making it a fight to a finish 
has never entered the heads of anyçne 
concerned.

“What good would it do?” the promoter 
inquired, “It’s practically a fight to a fin
ish as it is..for few expect it to go the full 
forty-five rounds already allowed for it, 
And in view of all the trouble we have 
had in staging the fight we would certainly 
he very foolish to fly in the faces ofi 
those who are opposing us by taking off 
the limit and advertising the match as an 
out and out prize fight. No, we’ll be care
ful to put no necessary oil on the fire.”

JDUDE WADDELL

“IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

How the mighty have fallen, one scarcely ever hears of the once redoubtable 
“Rube” Waddell, at one time considered the greatest left hander in the business. 
The eccentrice fellow has just recovered from a slight injury to his pitching arm.

«

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

IS the way a grateful lady 
expresses It In the follow
ing letterReno, Nev., June 29—Promoter Tex 

Rickard is not greatly concerned over the 
role he is to play on the afternoon of 
July 4, and he akserts that he has no 
misgivings whatever regarding his ability 
to referee the big fight.

“Why, I havn’t given the subject a sin
gle thought,” he told a group of news
paper men. “The job will be a snap. With 
seasoned fighters like Jeffries and John
son to deal with it will be the easiest 
thing in the world to take care of the 
referee’s end. I have been assured by 
both men that they are entirely satisfied 
to have me in the ring and they will 
that I’m not wise to every angle of prize 
way.”

{Someone asked him if he ever had pre
sided over a big ring event before. 

“Nothing very big,” the promoter an-
the Every Day Club Grounds should be d<m’! think ior,a ™n“te
decidedly interesting. The Clippers are that I’m not wise to eve^ angle o pme 
making some changes j» their line up and ^hting. I» toUowed.t practically all
these are expected to greatly strengthen dr°u?h Me> and ,f tker= “ a”yb°dy
the team. Callaghan.-who has been pitch- that knows any more about the ms and
ing great ball in the Inter-Society league, outs f tde fme’ 1 V to ,have
will be in the box for McBrine’s men, Ind ”a™ed’ tPe°Pje eomf, to m.e and 6ay
‘Josh” Woods will move, from left gar- foolish to take on this job because lve 

den to third. “Mike” Long, of last year’s “°t had much practice Well they don t
St. Joseph’s will be short stop. Finn,- know 'vhat they re talking about. If a
more will go back to his former position ma“ kn°wa fiShtm8 “ weU a6k 1 know “?
at second and Chase will move to left. wcll> . there is no reason why he can
Case Will be the St. John’s box artist. JumP and take charge of a b.g hght

even if he hasn t had much actual train-

It is from my own personal 
experience gained from the use 
of your Oxygenator that I can 
testify to its splendid curative 
power. If women only knew the 
value it possessed, not one would 
he without it. The results I 
have obtained from its use are 
most gratifying.

I believe that anyone using an 
Oxygenator according to direc
tions will have the same exper
ience as I have had.

Sincerely yours,
MISS ANNIE WADE. 

Petitcodiac, May 13, 1910.

John L. and Jeff Meet.
LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 

Every Day Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—«Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday/ Thursday and Saturday 
evenings. ,

Reno, Nevada, June 25—John L. Sulli
van; came out to Jeffries’ camp again to
day and found the latch string out. It 
was a decided contrast to his experience 

James J. Corbett todayof yesterday, 
greeted the old champion with a hearty 
handshake, and when Sullivan went into 
the rubbing-room, where Jeffries was 
stretched on a slab, the big fellow held 
out his hand and John L. shook it warm
ly, saying: “Hello, young fellow, by
heaveps, you’re looking fine.”

“Arid I am strong, too,” said Jeffries.
Then the two former champions had an 

affable talk, after which Sullivan return
ed to Reno.

5
Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.VITAGRAPH DRAMA :

THE ALTAR 
gffisr OF LOVE

, Tonight’s. Game,
The St. Johh-Clipper game tonight onFight Will Be Held.

Ffeno, Nev., June 28.—Rumors that the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight would be stopped by 
executive edict having been given a com
plete knockout by Governor Dickerson him
self, interest shifted tonight from the gov
ernor’s hotel to the training camps. All 
connected with, the great contest made it 
a point to visit Moana Spi-ings or John
son’s quarters during the afternoon and 
not until evening did thje steady procession 
of motor cars cease.

Tex Rickard breathed a sigh of relief 
when his conference with Governor Dick
erson was -over. He had the, governor’s 
personal assurance that there will be no 
interference.

with-Oxygen tfeati^nt cuj 
out resort to 
or massage. XUsedfin^l 
vacy of on*s hc^ie ; a 
member of the fami£ 
wears out, first cost is only cost, 
an* the
the family physician.

If you or your loved ones are 
not enjoying perfect health, let 
us send you our 73 page book, 
“OJfypathy,” telling the truly 
marvellous story of getting well 
by God given Oxygen.

[city.TINY WILLIAMS Igs.COMIC:
FIRST LOVE IS BEST

1,000 LAUGHS:
Perev. the Cowboy—Western Comic

le pri.in New Novelties with Pretty Feature 
Stage Setting every

THE DISTRACTED MAN—Comic ir
Friday and Saturday—Watch for our Special Dominion Day Bill

STAR -“The Bargeman of Holland” FIRST READING OF BILL 
TO CHARGE KING’S OATH 

CARRIES, 385 A 42

The Turf ing.”
Preparations for the fight are nearing 

completion and by the end of the week 
probably nothing essential will remain to 
be done. Remarkable progress made on 
the construction of the arena has silenced 
the doleful predictions of fans who were 
fearful that the structure would not be 
finished in time, and it has banished all 
doubts of there not being enough seats 
for the crowd expected. Great care is be
ing exercised by the contractors against 
the danger of fire and three night watch
men were appointed at the beginning of 
the work principally for the purpose cf 

In a light breeze on Saturday afternoon guarding against tramps whose careless
ness with lighted matches might prove dis
astrous. This fear ot » conflagration had

A -
Toronto, June Üÿ— (Special)—W. A. 

Hewitt & Company, publishers of the Daily 
Racing Record, were* fined 8100 without 
costs by Magistrate Kingsford in the police 
court this morning, and «a soon as the 
conviction was recorded T. C. Robinette, 
K. C., gave notice of appeal, as he declared 
the “whole liberty of the press was en
dangered.”

Magistrate Kingsford refused a stated 
case, but allowed the payment of the fine 
to stand over.

J “A SERVANT'S FIBS’*“A GOOD WINNING”
* Jordan Will Be Announcer.

Says C. E. Van Loan in the New York 
American—There is a little touch of senti
ment in everything, even in prize-fighting. 
Because of this soft spot in a hard game, 
an old white-haired man is carrying a 
telegram around San Francisco, showing 
it to all his friends, the proudest and the 
happiest old fellow in the world. Billy 
Jordan, the veteran announcer, has just 
been notifièd by Tex Rickard that he must 
not fail to be on hand on the afternoon 
of the Fourth to introduce the fighters 
and make a short speech, which by time- 
honored custom precedes every battle for 
the championship.

Billy Jordan has been announcing cham
pionship fights ever since the sporting 
men of the present generation can remem
ber. The black slouch hat, the drooping 
white moustache and the high penetrat
ing howl are familiar to every sporting 
man in the west. Thousands more know 
Billy Jordan through the moving pictures. 
By his long connection with the sport he 
has become a sort of an oracle on things 
pugilistic.

( When Governor Gillett’s thunderbolt 
started sporting San Francisco, surprise 
and indignation were the sentiments com
monly aroused. Billy Jordan did the griev
ing for the entire community. Billy is an 
old man now, but he had been counting 
on officiating in the ring at the greatest 
pugilistic event in American history—and 
thus winding up a long public career in 

I a blaze of glory.

! Baseball
As a result of a clash between the Pitts

burg police and Johnny Evers, of the 
Cubs, during a game, in which Evers de
fied the police to arrest him. President 
Dreyfuss has decided to prefer charges 

. _ against the player for insulting spectators
ter bookings and putting the different ^t the ganie
theatres on a better basis. Manager George Stallings, of the New

It was decided by tft,ose present at to- York Yankees, has received a communi- 
night s meetmg to form a circuit which Cafi6n from Lou Criger, the veteran cat- 

that all attractions booked in the ther_ ’at EiUhart| Ind„ to the effect that 
province will go the round of the houses he wiU rejoin the Yankees during this 
in the association. I he visiting theatre wee]4 Criger is expected to meet the team 
managers were entertained by the local in Philadelphia, and, although he may not 
managers tonight. be able to work behind the bat, his

NEW ACT AT “LYRIC” A HIT. ence will help greatfy in motoring confi- 
The vaudeville offering of Bob and de"ca “long the young pitchers.

Bertha Hyde at the Lyric last evening Ralph Good, the Colby college pitcher 
proved one of the funniest comedy attrac- a!K* outfielder, joined the Boston iSation- 
tionti yet seen at this house. The title al League club, last week. Good recently 
is “The Rube and the Actress. Mr. won a 1,-inning game from Bowdom, in 
Hyde is a very funny comedian. Those w“. “e a"owed only six hits. lie is a 
who saw his performance last night and ,'a^,ye Maine and lives in Monticeilo. 
remember him at the old York, claimed ^ e *s years old, stands 5 feet 11 inches, 
that he is even better than ever. Miss and «’«shs 175 pounds. For two years 
Bertha Hyde is a beautiful and accomplish- Good captained the football team at Col- 
ed woman and a clever actress. Her cos- by* ptayiog left half-back. Manager 1 red 
tumes were a source of delight to the wo- ! b^ake wilt now take the young man in 
men. In a new picture programme today band and see what can be done with him. 
an Imp story, "‘Fruits and Flowers,” is ! lie re8ards the young collegian as very 
the feature. I promising material. Good has been

[ in St. John.

A Victim of Jealousy!”Biograph- ”
As told in the Times’ special London

BRIGHT NEV/ MUSIC cable yesterday, Hon. Mr. Asquith intro
duced in the House of Commons the sub
stitute King's oath.

Mr. Asquith said the declaration pro
posed was:

“I do solemnly and sincerely, in the 
presence of God, profess, testify and de
clare that I am a faithful member of the 
Protestant reformed church by law estab
lished in England, and I will, according to 
the true intent of the enactments to se

ttle Protestant succession to the

MASTER. MAT HANLON MARITIME OXYGENATOR GO
ROBINSON BUILDING 

Market Square SL John, N. B.

C. F. McTAVISH, Gen. Mgr.
LAST CHANCE TODAY TO SEE THE GREAT PICTUBE
How Champion»hip9 Are Won And -Lost Aquatic

See—“A Veteran of The 
G. A. R.”

Big Lubin Subject
"See—“The -Nichols Un a THE GEMa Vacation ’ 1I1C« DLi 1

Big I.M.P. Production Waterloo Street___________
-----Wew picture Features || Song—“WheTl Marry You”

The Biggest and Best Show—Don’t Miss It.

To capable men and women first- 
class positions open to handle our 
goods.

at Montreal, the new challenger, the St.
Lawrence, was beaten in a handicap race 
by the Thorella II. The result of the race weighed heavily on Rickard, and last night 
shows that the new boat is not yet a 
match for the Thorella in a light breeze, 
for, though she was handicapped, to allow 
the older vessel three minutes, the handi
cap was not necessary, for in a race last
ing about an hour and a half, the Thor
ella beat her by three minutes without 
taking the handicap allowance into con
sideration. Whitecap finished third.

On Monday, however, the result wraa 
reversed. The St. Lawrence beat the Thor
ella in three straight races over the short 
course This tcxi, was in spite of the fact pilIs with me aH the time, and 
that the suit of racing sails, which have
been made for the new boat by Ratsey’s for aches and pains there is 
were hoisted on the Thorella, the St. Law-
rence sailing under the canvas made in nothing equals them.
Toronto.

1
cure
throne of my realm, uphold and maintain 
the said enactments to the best of my 
powers according to law.”

Mr. Asquith thought those words could 
not give offence to Catholics, and from a 
Protestant point of view" they carried them 
the whole length they required.

He appealed to the house not to indulge 
in any acrimonious discussion until there 
had been an Opportunity for the new de
claration to be studied before the second

a

Pains or 
Cramps Give Your Shoes A ChanceOPERA HOUSE

2 Days. COMMENCING FRIDAY, July 1st
Don’t neglect them—don’t destroy 

the natural toughness of the leather 
with poor or harmful dressings.

Feed the leather—soften it—protect 
It—preserve It with

“I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain
Special Matinee Dominion Day and Saturday. reading.

Mr. Balfour joined in the premier's ap
peal to defer the inevitable discussion un
til the second reading of the bill. He 
thought the change ought to be made if 
they could absolutely safeguard the Pro
testant succession, in order to remove any 
offence to the king’s loyal subjects.

John Redmond, Avho welcomed the bill, 
said the Catholics would challenge no 
steps considered necessary to secure the 
Protestantism of the sovereign and the 
Protestant succession to the throne. The 
proposed alteration would remove some- 
4mng wfiich was unjust to members of one 
^church.

The first reading carried by 383 to' 42, 
amid much cheering.

Notice has been given for the rejection 
of the declaration bill by Mr. Craig and 
other members, who anticipate getting a 
bigger minority on the second reading. It 
is expected that Scottish members will 
press for the acceptance of the amendment 
to include the Church of Scotland in the 
terms of the declaration.

MacMaster and MacKinder v^ed against 
the first reading of the declaration bill.

The London press is generally favorable 
to the change.

William Lawrence
Past Five Seasons Denman Thompson’s Successor as “Uncle Josh in 

“The Old Homestead,” Presenting His Latest Rural Success,

i

PACI have
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 

case they give

ShoeAthletici “ Uncle Dave Holcomb ”
i ^—-———-   ---------------- ------------------ ■

The Canadian athletes were in fine form 
at the Tecumseh Athletic Meet, Toronto, back, and in CV< 
Saturday night, and in the special 1,000 m% A
yard event, Jack Tait. West End Y. M. perfect 
C. A., Toronto, won from Wilton Pauli, 
of the New York A. by a yard in a 
terrific finish. Patill started his sprint 
400 yards from home, and Tait just nosed 
him out at the tape. Tait gets a new mark 
of 2.17 for the 1,000 yards.

The old rivals, Cloughen, of New York;
Lukeman, of Montreal ; and Kerr, of Ham- 
ilton, met again in the sprints. Cloughen Part 
won the century run in ten seconds flat, there is weakness 
with Kerr second, but in the furlong both
Canadians showed home in front of the upon the nerves. 
New Yorker, Kerr winning in 22 2-5, by 
about two feet from Lukeman, who had 
a yard on Cloughen.

Forty kli
of shoe

foJevc#’ klntLand color 
1ère are» few—- Jsf#ion.’jGreatest Rural Play Ever Written

Exactly as produced in Boston, Providence and Philadelphia, together
with 360? SOC. Matinee», 28c to All.

proof) J. tCc Tina. 
White "O’’EWkY [RLEN, 

■on, K-
White Uau

2Sc Bottler. 'iWtured 
0Kcur in any 
or body where 

or pressure

Pain Combination ( Black 
and Tan)

15c and 25c Sizes. 
Patent Leather 

Cream
15c and 25c «Jars. 

Ladles' Special (Self Polishing:), 25c Bottles. 
AT ALL DEALERS'

L. H. Packard êt Co, Limited, Montreal*

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

lerves
j

means
FINE NEW BIOGRAPH AT “STAR.”

The Star in North End is giving the 
people a grand ehdw for the money and 

favorable the
Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills
ip reg

no matter how * warm or 
weather for outdoor amusements this lit
tle house seems to get the crowd right 
along. Tonight and tomorrow the bill ie> 
of special excellence. The prime feature 
is to be the Biograph society play “A 
Victim of Jealousy,” which is one of the 

with ail the

Boston Mayor a Jumper.
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald astonished an Relieve pain, whether it be 

admiring and loudly cheering gathering of t . , - . . ,
spectators at the Knights of Colum- ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head- 
bus field day, Boston on Saturday, when, ache, Stomache, pleurisy Or 
upon a wager of a box of cigars, he dear-

distance of 5 feet 4% inches on the ^ anan pains.

neu- They’re All Gone!
Professional Rat Catcher

The greatest rat catcher in the world 
ie a certain George Men art, of Paris, who, 
according to his official card, “is author
ized to descend into al the sewers for the 
purpose of rat catching.” The subterra
nean portion of Paris is quite large and it 
affords a home for multitudes of rodents. 
The original black rat has been replaced 
by the large, fierce, brown sewer rat, al
though many of the black rats are still 
found. A colony of pure white rats has 
existed in the sewers for years under the 
Montmartre district.

And not only comfort and A^ fancy-bred white rat wa, the founder
^ precise fit-but the °V?e ™lony and they are more fierce |

"Yrs/” newest of fabrics ,lnd harder ??‘ch than any of thVth: 
x\jiv and the most ad- ers- 0nl>- 8 halt dozen °r 60 “e captured |
Ï vanced tailor- eacl1 >eav* and these find ready sales as
flExJSK are built fashionabk pete.
iiilAJi'rA 10 Men art has caught as many as 117 rats

L C\at Shirts. *n an bour- l°n8 ago he captured 282 
\ V in three days, and in 1909 his bag for that
\) TjJe ' year was over 200,000. He sells his rats

for twelve cents a head to rattodromee in 
the afêPfc^ShirrSHlS* i^aris and Northern France, 
a strong team : never 
freakish : just right.

’SingB I tried
;e:oi

Vermi^Fastied a
high jump. His prey proved to be Re
presentative William P." Hickey.

Mr. Fitzgerald offered to take hie trials 
first, and the bar was placed at the four- 
foot mark. This the Mayor cleared seem
ingly without any exertion, and immediate
ly ordered the bar raised to the five hole. 
This, too, he cleared. Then the astonish
ed judges began to lift the light bar first 
one inch, then, two, then three, and fin
ally to the four and a half inch mark, 
which the mayor cleared, and then rest
ed, having cleared the distance of 5 feet 
4% inches.

When Representative Hickey’s turn 
was announced he could, not be found.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES .MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

best productions in a year 
favorite Biograph players in the cast. The 
other, beig feature is to be “The Barge
man of Old Holland,” a story of ancient 
Europe, by the Selig Co. of Chicago.^ “A 
Servant’s Fibs” and “A Good Winning” 
will make the fun. Nat Hanlon will have 

and there will be the usual

V
riFkc It. They 
R eat it, and 
et It they die. 
rand SI. at all

The créât 
are dytm 
when 
25c., Si 
dealers.

Remember I Two kindsYes Sir, Comfort! 
—just like a Coat

ion Sen^Ret Killer>■^1—
In Mexico the daily forecasts of the 

central meteorological bureau are sent at | jn the I. C. R. league last night, on the 
an early hour to every postoffice, and Kvery Day Club grounds the Colts downed 
these are inserted in the postmarks of m-1 the Creams by a score of 9 toS. “Miah” 
land letters, in addition to the- data and j ( oholan for the winners was a puzzler and 
place of issue. These forecasts are made | had good speed. The following is the lea- 
24 hours in advance, so that anyone receiv- j gUC standing: 
ing,a .letter the morning after it is posted 
knows what weather the meteorologist ex
pects him to get during the day.

a new song 
bright music.
TINY WILLIAMS IN NEW HIT. GOOD 

~ PROGRAMME AT “UNIQUE.”

<9. Comets in First Place. All de»’m
Common Sense mfg. Co.

SOI QUEEN ST. WEST. TOBOHTOONT

Little “Tiny’” Williams scored one of 
her biggest hits in her Indian novelty, 
“Lily of the Prairie," Monday and Tues
day, and it will be heard the last time 
today. The stage setting is very -pretty:

For today -an ■ interesting bill will be 
shown. A Vitagraph drama, “The Altar 
of Love” is the headliner; ! ! Percy, the 
Cow Boy,” is a comedy story; humor and 
•pictorial beauty are blended.

Best.” is a charming bit of sentiment, 
Jijle "The Distracted Man” is a comedy 

of worth. Friday and Saturday a special 
holiday bill is announced.

MARITIME CIRCUIT FORMED. 
Moncton. N. B., June 28—A number of 

maritime theatre managers held a meet
ing at the Brunswick Hotel here this even
ing for the purpose of organizing a mari
time circuit, With a view to securing bet-

FRANK A. McCLASKEY■Won. Lost. PC. Sport Briefs
Dr. B. F. Roller says that Hugh Mc

Intosh, of Australia, has guaranteed him 
$7,000 to wrestle with Hackenschmidt 
next December in Australia for the cham
pionship of the world, as Frank Gotuh 
has signified his intention of retiring.

NO WONDER.
First Germ — My gracious, old man, 

but you look bad ! What’s the matter ?
Second Germ — 7 ep, I m about all in. 

The last party 1 tackled was a pessimist.

IComets.
Colts...
Creams.
W. H. Thorne & Co...O

.7503 1
Teacher of Singers.68012

4 .3332 From the rudiments Tone Pro
duction,Artistic Singing, Interpre
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les
sons or class. St. John, July, 
August and September. For terms, 
address 218 Tremont St.. Boston, 
or 29S Douglas Ave.

’Phone, Main 1496-11.

North Carolina has 3.086 square miles 
of water area, Minnesota has 3,824 and 
Florida has 3,805. Michigan's water area 
is 500 miles, but it has 16,653 square miles 
in lake Superior, 12,922 in lake Michigan, 
9.925 in lake Huron and 460 in lakes Erie 
and St Clair—a grand total of 40,460 square 
miles. Michigan has as large an area in 
water. as Ohio has in land.

2 .000
First Love The Big League.

Yesterday’s results wore:
American—Chicago 8, Detroit 5; New 

York U, Washington 7 ; Cleveland 5, St. 
Louis 0; Boston 4, Philadelphia, 3.

National—Boston 9, Brooklyn 4; New 
York 9, Philadelphia 1; Chicago 11, Cin
cinnati 1; Pittsburg 6, St. Louis 4.

Eastern----- -Jersey City, 5, Montreal 0;
Providence 3. Buffalo 2; Newark 6, Tor
onto, I; Rochester 8, Baltimore 2.

ALL THE VIRTUES.
First Girl (at seashore)—I don’t care 

what kind of a husband I get.
NWB**wm^econd Girl—Gracious!

rfrst Girl—So long as he’s rich, hand
some, kind and generous.

fTHADKVy 2
m.

Some people would accomplish a lot more 
if they didn’t waste so much time telling 
others what they are going to <tX Makers-Berlin. And some people make a specialty of 

being suspicious.
Our idea of a hero is a man who never 

has any bad ludf. 1740-7-1
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[B Matinee Lectures a Hit
The Call of the Sawdust Ring”CSTORY **

Lectured hy MR. QEORQE LUND of New York

RANGE RIDERS” “Mother A Socialist” 
“The Old Woodsman”

WILD «« 
WEST

PICTURE
BALLADSDONN Wees MR. CAIRNS

Orchestral Bits!Big Summer Bill!
NEW MUSIC AND SONGS TOMORROW

NEW ACT TODAY.

ORB BOB HYDE BERTHA

THE RUBE 
AND THE ACTRJLSSi

SPLENDID IMP FEATURE

FRUITS
AND '

FLOWERS
Three clever people will be the attraction 

for the week. A funny comedian and a 
beautiful woman.

Beautiful Costumes

Afternoons at 3 O'clock. First Evening Performance 7.30. Come Early

'
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